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Outlet: Grapevine Independent
Title: Lancers Graduates Looking to Lead
Publication Date: June 2, 2017
Summary: Cordova High School’s 53rd graduating class was an energetic and ambitious group of students
who bonded over their desire to leave a mark on their beloved school and community. They’ve done so by
achieving at high levels inside and out of the classroom.
112 will benefit from a year of free tuition to Folsom Lake College through the Promise Program, a
partnership with the college and the City of Rancho Cordova.
URL: http://www.ranchocordovaindependent.com/articles/2017/0531-Lancers-Graduates-Looking-toLead/index.php?ID=3727
Outlet: LA Times
Title: Most private colleges take very few transfers. At USC, about 1,500 get a spot each year
Publication Date: June 5, 2017
Summary: Xavier Garcia sat at a welcome dinner the evening of move-in day at USC, shoulders straight, shirt
tucked, hands folded over a notebook filled with questions to ask and people to meet.
With Ds in high school and no family with college degrees, he once had dismissed the possibility of attending a
private school. But at Sacramento City College, he had buckled down. Now here he was, a transfer student at
the so-called University of Spoiled Children.
URL: http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-usc-transfers-20170605-story.html
Outlet: Davis Enterprise
Title: Adult School praises its ‘superstars’
Publication Date: June 4. 2017
Summary: The Davis Adult and Community Education program celebrated the achievement of 16 graduates
Thursday evening in the Brunelle Theater at Davis High School.
Graduate Liam Chapman stood with his father Guy. The new graduate had switched from a tasseled graduation
cap into a straw hat with a wide brim, and smiled as he said “This feels good … I’d been putting it off for a
while.” He plans to get a job, and will likely take summer classes through Sacramento City College.
Graduate Andreina Mendoza was holding festive balloons and a bouquet of flowers, and was celebrating with
her mother, grandmother, cousins and friends. She said that the most challenging portion of coursework, for her,
had been “the parts that had to do with government,” and smiled at the realization that she had earned her
diploma. Next, she plans to take courses at American River College.
URL: http://www.davisenterprise.com/local-news/adult-school-grads-acclaimed-as-superstars/
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